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ing out splendidly, and the work for 
the winter bids fair to result most satis
factorily. Owners of ground on Quartz 
creek have gone about their business 
very quietly and without any particu
lar demonstration of blowing of trum
pets have concentrated their efforts 
upon actual work, with rèsults which 
clearly speak for themselves. Quartz 
creek hereafter will be reckoned among 
the first rate creeks of the district, a 
position which it has attained by virtue 
of sheer merit.

It affords the Nugget much gratifica
tion to present so satisfactory a report 
of the operations now in progress. 
There can be little doubt that the spring 
cleanup will serve to justify in every 
way the future which our correspondent 
predicts for the creek.
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iédYsoes. There is no need of hanging back. Bryan did not / 

have a ghost of a show, and McKinley’s electiop is con- 
ceded, Accept defeat gracefully and give the boys an \ 
order on Harry Hershberg for a swell suit, if that 
your bet. We have clothing adapted for social events, 
dress suits for instance, as well as fancy shirts and fine 
haberdashery. Danc;ng pumps also, in fact every re
quisite necessary for a gentleman’s wearing apparel. 
Our clothing is tailor made [Stein-Bloch Co.]—You will 
find their trade mark on the garments. As we said 
before, accept defeat gracefully—Better luck next time.
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NOTICE.
mm a newspaper of en it» advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission qf ‘'no 
circulation.” THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
time* that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.
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S; HERSHBERG THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS 

ODD. C. D. GO’S. DOCK
LETTERS

And Small Packages can bt*ent to the Creeks by our 
carriers on the fallowing days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza ; every 

to Hunker, Dominion, (Hold Run, Sul-

Copyright l»*) 
Thk Stkin-IHoch CoA Story of John Morrissey.

Henry L. Dawes, of Pittsfield, Mass., 
successor of Charles Sumner in the sen
ate, told the following story :

“When I was a judge in Pittsfield, 
Morrissey and Yankee Sullivan fought 
a prize fight at a neighboring place 
called Boston Corners. Sullivan was 
arrested and fined $1000. He handed 
over the money and went bis way. A 
day or two later, while I was sitting 
on the bench, a fine looking man en
tered the courtroom and sent a lëtter up 
to me. It was from a friend of mine 
introducing John Morrissey. He, too, 
was fined fiooo and said to me that he

i ptiur, etc
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m A SPONTANEOUS TRIBUTE.
In yesterday’s issue of this paper was 

published exclusively the final results 
presidential election, returns 

having been received from all states ex
cepting Kentucky. McKinley’s ma- 

the electoral college, not 
the vote at Kentucky, is 169, 
icpular plurality amounts to 
le largest ever given to any 
al candidate. The vote given 
most nearly appi cached the 

McKinley has received, 
former having a plurality of

The Stroller has all along contended 
that mâny men who came to the Klon
dike from the outside should have gone 
to asylums for feebleminded, 
now evident that there are those other 
than the Stroller who are of that same 
opinion. The members of the Yukon 
council have awakened to the fact that 
there are more unsophisticated, “gol- 
durned fool 
than anywhere else on earth—men who 
are wholly unable to defend themselves 
and their pokes of gold from the wiles 
of the festive box rusller.

Yet it has come to such a pass that 
something must be done to protect the 
lords of creation against these fairie$.

Why not organize a Men’s Relief 
Association? Or better still, establish 
a "house of refuge to which men who 
are not able to protect themselves could 
flee and over whose threshold the lur
ing siren dare not pass under penalty 
of having to cut wood ten years with a 
rat-tail file.

Verily, you are a chromo !
V

“Do you know,’’ said a frequenter of 
prize rings and a man who is an ardent 
admirer of the manly art, “that the 
name ‘Kid,’ in my estimation, queers 
a boy as soon as it is applied to him ; 
and yet every pug in the country who 
can distinguish the right mitt from 
the left thinks it smart to be called 
‘Kid.’ I have watched the matter for 
a numlter of years and have seen but 
one or two of these kids that even got 
past the amateur stage of pugilism. To 
my way of thinking, the boy who has 
no more sense than to wish to be known 
as ‘Kid’ never has it in him to become 
anything more than an ordinary ter
rier.”
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Specialties...^

i S. and W. Fruits. M. & J. Cofp^ 
E. B. Elgin Butter, 

Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 
and Cheese.

would send me his check on his return 
to New York. men in the Klondike

“Well, I didn’t know what might 
happen if he was let go on that under
standing, but I said to Morrissey that 
anfy arrangement for settlement which 
he made with the sheriff would be sat
isfactory. The sheriff, feeling as I did, 
insisted on having the fine paid in cash, 
and since Morrissey didn’t happen to 
have that much cash with him the 
sheriff locked him up until the amount 
was sent on from New York.

“I fancied that Morrissey felt he 
owed me a grudge because of this inci
dent. Years afterwards in Washington 
a number of congressmen were brought 
up to be introduced to me. Among 
them was Morrissey. When he came 
forward, he smiled and said, ‘Mr. 
Dawes, I believe we have met before.

3. C. Gmmra$»»»
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The Well Dressed Man
Is not saUsfied with shoddy, hand-me-down garments He has his eloihin.

SSLS,TJ^«WS-.8.ÎS: ’MrœSMwS*
MERCHANT TAILOR

OPP. BRICK BLK. ON ZiwRvt.GEO. BREWITT,
te campaign measures. Ad

mirers of Bryan have fondly cherished 
the hope that when the returns were 
all in it would be discovered that the

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

..CITY MARKET..She “Seased Her.”
Some visitors to East Gloucester paid 

a special call upon the woman said to 
be the original of Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps Ward’s famous story, “A Ma
donna of the Tubs. ’ ’
Ward’s summer home, be it known, is

silver apostle, notwithstanding his lose 
of the,electorat college, had swept the

The feeling of confidence which

m
KLENERT A GIESMAN, Proprietors

Tom chihholm, Prop.
Mrs. Phelps

A First-Class Meat Market
For First-Class Trade Fresh _StalL Fedin East Gloucester. The visitors found 

a typical New Englander with a self- 
evident capacity for taking care of her
self.

Bryan’s followers have manifested in 
of their candidate has been

T
All Kinds of Meats 

Game In Season
the Second Ave.

Opp. S.-Y. T. Ce.
d‘ ‘So you are the Madonna of the 

Tubs?” "said the visitors.
“I am, ” said the New Englander.
“And Mrs. Phelps Ward 

beautiful story about you?”
“She did.”
“Have you ever met Mrs. Ward?!'
“I have. After she' wrote that story 

she came round here one day and hunt
ed me up. She said as how she wanted 
to see me for herself. ”

“How interesting!’’ murmured the 
visitors. “And what did you do?”

“Do?” repeated the Madonna of the 
Tuba. “What did I do? I sassed her 
well for writin such a story as that 
about me. Such a pack of lies I never 
read. Why, there wasn’t one half of 
it true. And she had the face to come 
and see me afterward ! Oh, I sassed 
her well, I did!”—New York Sun.

COMPETITIVE
PRICES....w sublime. Almost every 

that la commonly supposed to 
have a bearing upon the result of a Bay City Marketwrote a

was against him, but 
it unwashed Democracy 

in with a faith which

Outs. Bcssoyf & Co.FOR RENT•till the

was indeed good to look upon. That 
faith was also supplemented by work 
of the very hardest and Wrongest order, 
but it was alfin vain.

Unde Sam has 
a war president, nor 
Democracy is traditi

THIRD STREET Near Second Aw.
their

Quick Action p 
By Phone y

***

Corporal McPhail does not pose as a 
connoisseur,but he does think he knows 
good butter when he sees It. He has 
lately unearthed several tons of Union 
buttey in the city which was being 
offered for sale for domestic consump
tion! "Union” is a good! word in every
thing but butter, for in union there is 
strength. _____________ ' ■ .

Your jeweler should he Soggs & 
Vesco. If you want /the best of work 
try them. Third’st., opp. A. C. ..

The Finest Residence 
f In Dawson.in yet turned down 

(tea he forget that 
■ally allied with 

arkably large vote 
ived demonstrates 

significant manner how 
ly the latter fact has been im- 

voters of the States.

Use the Phone and Oct SB 

Immediate Answer. Vos 
Can Afford It Now.

Rates to Subscribers, ISO per Momh. RaWM 
Non-Subarrittera: Magnet liulch $1.00 per 
«age; Forks, $150; Dome, $200; Dominion.» 
One-Hall rate to Subscribers.

Office Telephone Exchange Next to 
A Office Building

Donald B. Olson General flaniF

A TWO STORY FRAME 
, BUILDING

which McKinley
ie a

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug Store
** Beet Canadian rve hi the Regina.

The Hoi horn Cafe for delicacies

sa
On Klondike Island ; splendidly 

located. Eight rooms, elegantly 
furnished. 4 bed-rooms ; two 
parlors ; kitchen and dining-room. 
Also bath room.

All Modern Improvements ^
- The building was constructed 

from picked dried lumber, /dou
ble windows. All rooms papered 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June 1st or 
later if required.

. SZL
j
’ For watch repairing see Lindemann.

When in town, stop at tbs .Regina.
’a last administration wound 

such as never be-
Fresh potatoes and other vegetables 

delivered up the creeks. Log Cabin 
Grocery, Third avenue. E. Meeker.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

Kodak films at Goetzman’s. ‘

Ôutfitting a specialty at the Log 
Cabin Grocery, Third ave, near new 
postoffice. E. Meeker.

1 ! ,
, a wail of ^•Wall Paper...

1 Paper Hanging
lore had been heard in the land, but 
justes soon as McKinley was fairly 
seated, the sunshine of prosperity he-
— .gain to return, 

it is impossible to

Get Ready
For ther. I have the best line of ANDERSON BROS., Second Avene*iate Bryanism 

Clevelandism, but, nevertheless, 
Democrats, and 

alone u^as sufficient to ring the 
tieal death knell of Bryan.
-y -Je election in the States been inErespect a close one, there would 
e been very much of a cry of fraud 
coercion, but thej magnificent vie- 

’ which uthe president has scored

Reasonable RentSILKS, Plain and 
.. Figured

V ÇAT1NÇ Plain and 
to JA 11113, . ; Figured

I Westcall SIDE HOTEL

Skating Rink
and Boulivard.

Opens Friday Night. Come on for a jolly Ie

ws<
MART0JNY HOFE^

Table de Hote, Sunday ^Dinner
S SILK GRENADINES 

SILK ORGANDIES E

For Inlormutioii «ppiy at office

N. A. T. & T. Co.
$ lo be found lu the city 
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Trimmings, Linings,
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Salad
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The O'Brien GabChicken e la 81. George Consomme ('destine 
Salad Pomme» de Terre a la Paris Ornaments, 

Passementerie, etc.
BILLY THOMAS, Prop.

••tinFISHnd question that the elec- 
;rely a spontaneous tribute

Small Cutlets ol Fresh Salmon
Sauce Rarelgatte FOR MEMBERS

<A Gentleman's Resort,

Spacious and Elegant

Jas. P. McLennan,RELISH K4
Anchovy Caudpoos Landarea 

ualogned de Ancon

BOILED
Plymouth Rock Cap'ao* la Maryland 

ENT 1 EES
Salami ol Widgeon Duck Queen Olives

Tenderloin ol Moose r rled Bardalais 
_ . ,. _ O' «1er Patties a la Bell Vue
Green Apple Fritters Glace Chartreuse

Snerbert—a la Chatteau Margeaux

ROASTS
Prime Ribs of Beef, au Jus

Stuffed Turkey. Cranberry Sauce
Lett of Lamb, Currant, Jelly

VEGETABLES 
Mashed Steamed Pots toes

Stewed Tomatoes
- DESSERT

Wan't The Place kPickles Front Street - Next Holborn Cafe. 121
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«NiClub cRooms and Bar
S«e N. 0. COX About tt.

First St, Bet. 2nd A 3rd Avs.

A FULL LINE OF WALL PAPE* W STO»
FOUNDED VY

SMurray, O'Brien and Marchbànk.

STEAM HOSE. STEAM PIPE ^
Injectors. Kjectors, Steam Gauges; Valves, Whistles, Mall»" - 

-, Fittings, Cable, Câble Sheaves, Lubricators, Paokiug,

< at th* DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY
I ~ . ...........Blasting and Giant Powder, Caps and Fuse in Stt**,

toda
•«iref cretFrench Peas

01 theNew York Plum Pudding, Hard o^Brsnd^ Sauce
r 4

Io

___ ________ ______siii

Miners Attention !
MEET^THejBOVS AT HOME

When In town they slop at

Hotel Flannery
RADLEY’S STAGE LINE Leaves MonSsys. 

Wednesdays sud Fridays for Gbld Kun, 
D >mlpion. Etc . reasonable rates from 
Hotel office.

staAe sfob worses and dogs

SECOND ST.
»*▼. 2nd * 30 AWE». G. Vernon, Prop.
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